December 14, 2015

The Honorable Tom Vilsack  
Secretary  
U.S. Department of Agriculture  
1400 Independence Avenue Southwest  
Washington, DC 20250

Dear Secretary Vilsack:

We are writing in regard to the current economic challenges facing U.S. cotton producers and the entire U.S. cotton industry. As you know, U.S. and global cotton prices declined from their record highs in 2011 and have been significantly depressed since the summer of 2014, just as the new Farm Bill was being implemented. Lower prices for cotton lint and cottonseed contributed to a decline in average market revenue of more than $150 per harvested acre in 2014 compared to 2013. And current expectations for prices and yields indicate that market revenue will decline by another $24 per acre in 2015, resulting in cotton revenues 25% lower than the average market returns for 2010 through 2013. This revenue decline occurs at a time when production costs remain at elevated levels, with the differential between costs and market revenue the largest it has been in the past ten years.

As a result of these dynamics, 2015 U.S. cotton acreage is 8.5 million acres, a 22% decline from 2014 and the lowest level since 1983. Prolonged production declines of this scale will result in a severe strain on the entire cotton infrastructure, which continues to be the backbone of many small, rural communities across the 17 cotton producing states. As you know, once infrastructure is lost, it will not return and the opportunity to bring back production can be lost as well.

We encourage USDA to take any policy actions that can have a stabilizing effect on the U.S. cotton industry. As such, we strongly urge you to designate cottonseed as an ‘other oilseed’ for purposes of the Agriculture Risk Coverage and Price Loss Coverage programs. This designation would help bring some much needed stability and support to cotton producers and the broader cotton industry. Our request specifically concerns cottonseed, as the support for cotton lint has already been determined under the terms of the Farm Bill.

We view this action as consistent with the intent of Congress in the 2014 Farm Bill, which maintained the authority for USDA to designate crops as ‘other oilseeds’ for program purposes. We stand ready to work with you to see this action completed in a timely manner to apply beginning with the 2015 crop year.
Thank you for your attention and support on this critically important issue.
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